TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

Harold and Betty Marburger Endowment in Liberal Arts
$800-$1600

The Endowment supports the Marburger Scholarship to be held by a junior or senior pursuing teacher certification in a discipline in the College of Liberal Arts.

Application Deadline: TBA in Spring semester

Submit application to FH 313

Full-time undergraduates (minimum of 12 hours) may apply, provided they meet the following criteria:

1. Junior or senior classification

2. Enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts, seeking teacher certification and majoring in English, Geography, History, Modern Languages, or Political Science

3. Overall GPA of 2.75 or above

Applicants must submit a file folder containing the following:

1. Completed application form (attached)

2. Current Texas State degree audit, printed from web

3. Current Texas State transcript, printed from web

4. Resumé

5. One letter of recommendation from a Texas State Liberal Arts faculty member in the applicant’s major department, in a sealed envelope with signature over the seal

6. Essay explaining why the applicant wants to be a teacher (no longer than 300 words)

This scholarship is awarded for one semester at a time, and the student who holds it must maintain at least an Overall 2.75 GPA in the fall—and continue to pursue teacher certification—in order to receive the scholarship for the spring.
APPLICATION FORM — HAROLD AND BETTY MARBURGER SCHOLARSHIP

Name__________________________________________TX State ID # ________________

Local Address ____________________________________________

Phone__________________________________________E-Mail ________________

Department/Major ________________________________

Circle Classification:

Junior (Number of credit hours expected on transcript by end of current semester: 60-89)

Senior (Number of credit hours expected on transcript by end of current semester: 90+)

Overall GPA ____

Are you seeking teacher certification?   Yes   No

__________________________________________
Date

__________________________________________
Signature of Applicant